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Suffolk Peanut Fest Announces New ATV Mud Bog
SUFFOLK, VA: Tires will spin, mud will fly, fans will cheer! Suffolk Peanut Fest has
added a new element to the already popular four-day event—an ATV Mud Bog. Produced by
T.D.A.W., lead by Jeff Stakes. This particular event includes muddy challenges for adults
and children. Scheduled for Saturday, October 12, from 12 p.m. until 4 p.m. in the Suffolk
Peanut Fest Arena Area, registration is on-site and is $15 adults/$5 kids. Participants must
furnish their own ATVs. For more information, log onto SuffolkFest.org.
According to Stakes, the event organizer, “we will have a kiddie track for the little
ones, an obstacle course for two wheel and utility quads, a non-snorkeled mud pit, and of
course, our deep pit.” The course consists of three separate tracks:
1. Obstacle/Kiddie Track: 4-6ft straight wide pit with a small hill.
•

Kids race side by side, double elimination. Open to all ATVs smaller than
125cc.

2. A Mud Track with two 75ft side mud pits and one 100ft center mud pit.
•

The non-snorkeled bikes start on opposite corners of the track and chase
each other around the perimeter of the track for two laps, finishing in the
middle of the side pits.

•

The snorkeled division bikes line up on the same side of the side pits (one
front one back) race down, both turning into the center pit where they race
side by side crossing before the end. Coming out of the pit, they run the
opposite side pit, turn back to the center pit where they race side by side to
the end of the pit. All races on the mud track are double elimination. This
track is open to utility ATVs and side by sides.

3. The Obstacle Course, a less muddy track.
•

Left and right turns including obstacles (i.e. dirt hills, small logs, tire pit, etc.).
This is a timed event and is the best of three runs. This event is open to all
ATVs sport and utility, and side by sides.
<more>

The 36th Annual Suffolk Peanut Festival is scheduled for October 10-13, 2013.
For more information about Suffolk Peanut Fest and associated concerts, events and games,
log onto SuffolkFest.org or contact Suffolk Festivals at 757.539.6751.
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